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This paper provides an early career researchers (ECRs) perspective on major challenges
and opportunities that arise in the study and understanding of, and the provision of
regional information for Climate, Weather and Hydrological (CWH) extreme events. This
perspective emerged from the discussions of the early career 3-day Young Earth System
Scientists - Young Hydrologic Society (YESS-YHS) workshop, which was conjointly held
with the Global Energy andWater Exchanges (GEWEX) Open Science Conference. In this
paper we discuss three possible ways forward in the field: a stronger interaction between
Earth system scientists and users, a collaborative modeling approach between the
different modeling communities, and an increased use of unconventional data sources in
scientific studies. This paper also demonstrates the important role of ECRs in embracing
the above outlined pathways and addressing the long-standing challenges in the field.
YESS and YHS networks encourage the global community to support and strengthen
their involvement with ECR communities to advance the field of interdisciplinary Earth
system science in the upcoming years to decades.
Keywords: earth system science, extreme events, regional information, unconventional data sources, modeling,
user-driven science, ECRs
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1. INTRODUCTION
Future projections of climate change suggest that Climate,
Weather, and Hydrological (CWH) extreme events will become
more frequent and more intense (IPCC, 2012; Orlowsky and
Seneviratne, 2012; Sillmann et al., 2013). These extremes are
typically highly heterogeneous at local scales, with severe
and uncertain impacts threatening regional ecosystems and
human society. In this context, societal stakeholders are
increasingly turning toward scientists to guide their regional-
to-local decision-making processes, formulating new sets of
questions that require novel approaches and answers. Access to
reliable, accurate, timely, and understandable information related
to extreme events is vital for the safety and resilience of society. In
this regard, prediction and adaptation for extreme events requires
regional-to-local information collection and sharing, advanced
tools and enhanced understanding of the physical processes to
underpin the decision making and planning process.
These pressing demands require the next generation of
researchers to ensure the advancement of knowledge toward the
provision of science-based regional-to-local CWH information.
This paper outlines the main challenges and ways forward
on the following three key points, building upon the Earth
system science frontiers as defined by Rauser et al. (2017).
Firstly, we outline the need to foster close interactions between
scientists and users to improve the mutual understanding
and consideration of objectives, challenges, and constraints.
Secondly, we describe the need for projections/predictions
across various spatial and temporal scales to deliver the
required regional-to-local information about extreme CWH
events. Finally, we assess the current state of observational
data to support the understanding and prediction of extreme
events, while simultaneously recognizing the opportunities and
limitations of new technologies to collect Earth system science
data.
The foundations of this paper were laid during discussions
that took place at the 3-day YESS-YHS early career researcher
(ECR) workshop, attended by 40 ECR from 23 countries,
jointly held with the GEWEX Open Science Conference (Osman
et al., 2018; van Oevelen, 2018). In the following sections,
we summarize the main converged outcomes of the workshop
discussions, consolidated by over half of the attendees, providing
an ECR perspective on the main challenges and opportunities
that arise in the study and understanding of CWH extreme events
and the provision of adequate regional information for decision
making.
2. FOSTERING INTERACTIONS
User engagement and knowledge exchange across the scientific-
policy-practice communities is essential to deal with complex
problems such as the impact of CWH extremes (Hering et al.,
2014). The need for this interaction reposes on the importance
of understanding how scientific knowledge is applied and used in
policy and decision-making contexts (Lemos, 2015). Since large
amounts of potentially useful CWH information is currently
unused (Lemos et al., 2012; Street, 2015), it is clear that an
FIGURE 1 | Overview on proposed way forward to foster interactions between
scientists and users.
improved information availability does not automatically lead to
a better resilience management.
A classical way to make CWH information more useful and
applicable for users and policy-makers is to take an impact-based
approach (Hazeleger et al., 2015). For example, to create valuable
information and engage societal stakeholders in adaptation and
mitigation efforts, scientists can analyze past extreme events,
identify their main physical and socio-economic drivers and
impacts, and model their evolution under climate change. This
impact-based approach can be used to inform users through an
estimation of what the future holds, and to advance the scientific
knowledge by revealing future changes in the event drivers and
their interactions (Zscheischler and Zhang, 2018).
As ECRs, we believe that the interaction with users—policy-
makers, government agencies and communities, among others—
requires a sustainable iterative communication process toward
the co-production of knowledge (Figure 1). This interaction
between different stakeholders should pursue the understanding
of the capabilities, needs and limitations of each other’s field of
expertise and the development of a common language. To enable
this interaction, it is important that both scientists and users
bring their knowledge to the table on an equal footing (Lemos
and Morehouse, 2005). In this context, ECRs could take on the
role of ‘trust-brokers’, serving as a trusted intermediary between
the science and the user. ECRs may facilitate the collaboration
between scientists and non-scientists in a more instinctive and
cooperative manner, having a larger potential to bridge the gap
between different knowledge systems and disciplines. ECRs could
play a particularly valuable role, as they bring fresh perspectives
and high levels of enthusiasm, both of which are crucial
assets to science-policy-practitioner collaborations. Furthermore,
many ECRs receive extensive interdisciplinary training and
might therefore see the broader context of the science-policy-
user nexus. To stimulate the involvement of ECRs in the co-
production of knowledge for the management of extreme event
impacts, it is important to identify and actively support the skills
needed to facilitate this interactive dialogue (Fernàndez, 2016)
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and to think profoundly about the perception of users, their
capabilities and the constraints they face. Collaborations between
natural and social scientists in the Earth system science field may
play an important role in enhancing the understanding of these
interactions, as well as sharing information in multiple directions
among users (Weaver et al., 2014).
To ensure that CWH information is accessible and
understandable for those involved in decision-making processes,
it is important to present it within an adequate context and a
useful time frame. One way to achieve these objectives is through
the development of storytelling narratives, sometimes referred
to as climate risk narratives, where information is introduced as
part of a broader story in which the user problems and settings
are the main characters (Hazeleger et al., 2015; Lejano et al.,
2018; Scott et al., 2018). To create a continuous flow of the latest
scientific information to users, these narratives shall have an
evolving character and be updated regularly in collaboration
with the users. These risk narrative are not a-one-solution-fits-all
approach. They shall be tailored to specific users, responding
to the different requirements according to their location in the
research-to-application spectrum. For example, collaboration
with technical users, such as engineers, will results in different
narratives than with policy-makers. As possible outsets, we
acknowledge the role of decision-making and adaptation
tools to assist users to inform their decisions and planning
processes. Additionally, we encourage the improvement of the
communication and dissemination channels, such as interactive
mobile-phone applications, in order to increase the effectiveness
and applicability of CWH extreme events information (Cifelli
et al., 2005).
The improvement and usability of information, and
interactions between scientists and stakeholder is now
increasingly on the agenda of many institutions and
organizations, though there are some constraints which
are important to acknowledge. In this sense, we recognize
that the development of user-driven science should not be
performed at the expense of fundamental and curiosity-
driven science. To advance the field in line with the described
ways forward, an additional amount of human and material
resources may be required. A way to overcome this hurdle is
to engage boundary organizations (e.g., the non-governmental
organizations, service providing institutions, or governmental
organizations) in the development of information by improving
the efficiency of processing and its dissemination (Lemos
et al., 2012). The involvement of boundary organization in
the co-production of knowledge could be facilitated by the
professional presence of ECRs, To allow interdisciplinary science
to thrive ECRs face challenges for their career development.
Time intensive, co-production based scientific approaches
may not fit well within the current scientific evaluation
schemes, such as h-index publication scores. New and existing
approaches (Lebel and McLean, 2018) to measure scientific
impact and excellence need to be further developed to
ensure the continuity of scientific advances of this kind, as
well as to ensure a stimulating environment for ECRs to
pursue their careers in academia, as well as in the boundary
organizations.
3. CROSSING SCALES AND REGIONALITY
To deliver the CWH information needed by users, significant
progress in modeling studies and our physical understanding
remains critical. Over recent decades, major advancements
have been made in understanding the controls and regulators
of CWH phenomena across scales. These developments, in
part, have been achieved through internationally coordinated
model intercomparison projects (e.g., AMIP and CMIP, CMIP6-
Endorsed MIPs; Eyring et al., 2016; Gutowski et al., 2016) that
have informed global synthesis reports (i.e., IPCC Assessment
Reports, SREX) to provide scientists and society with a more
complete view of the past, present, and projected future
global climate. While this progress is crucial for the scientific
understanding of the Earth system and its change, translating this
knowledge to regional and local contexts and connecting CWH
phenomena remains challenging.
CWH datasets continue to improve and grow in size and
must be adequately processed to produce readily accessible
and useful information. The effectiveness and utility of this
information depends not only on the quality of data and post-
processing, but also on the production of meaningful climate
indices, which capture consistent and complete scenarios for
both technical (e.g., attribution or vulnerability, impacts, and
adaptation studies) and non-technical (e.g., collective education,
policy, and spreading common knowledge contexts) uses (Street,
2015). Furthermore, interpretation tools and a clear explanation
of potential errors and uncertainties must be provided to
guide the processing and interpretation of climate series for
understanding CHW events. As ECRs, we believe that a priority
should be given to amplify the development and application
of scenario science (Carter et al., 2001; IPCC, 2013; Huard
et al., 2014) and fostering the connections between modeling
and impact communities, alongside consolidation of methods for
post-processing data into climate information at different scales
for projecting extreme events.
There is a rapid movement toward an era in which
different modeling scales are merging; numerical models
of the atmosphere are run close to the spatial scales of
hydrological models and the resolution of global climate models
is approaching that of regional models and even numerical
weather prediction models. Advances in the simulation of
mesoscale to convective-scale processes in the atmosphere are
opening new frontiers in modeling hydroclimate and land-
atmosphere exchanges of water and energy that are crucial
for the understanding of extreme events. The developers
of global and regional climate models have been largely
separate, a division which is still visible in large international
research efforts (CMIP6-EndorsedMIPs; Jacob et al., 2014;
Eyring et al., 2016; Gutowski et al., 2016). This division,
mainly based on the differences in horizontal resolution, has
led to different representation of key climate processes in
the models. Global climate modeling typically focused on the
accurate simulation of planetary scale processes, while regional
modeling sought to resolve climate processes at the regional
to local scales. In the new generation of global high-resolution
models, however, this division slowly narrows. For example,
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regional features, such as tropical cyclones and hurricanes, can
now be realistically simulated in global models (e.g., Wehner
et al., 2014). Simultaneously, the recent developments toward
convection-permitting scales in regional models offer promising
opportunities for improved local understanding of climate and
hydrological processes and impacts (Prein et al., 2015; Clark et al.,
2016), especially for complex terrain and cities. This merging of
scales of the global and regional modeling communities could
foster further development in the scientific understanding of
weather and climate extremes at regional scales as well as enhance
the climate information available to users, which has traditionally
been produced in regional climate modeling communities.
As ECRs, we believe that there is an urgent need to
intensify interactions and meaningful scientific efforts between
the regional and global climate modeling researchers and
established communities. One specific way forward could be to
develop a common, potentially process-based, methodological
approach to model evaluation at regional scales (e.g., James
et al., 2018). In the longer run, a unified rigorous model and
data assessment protocol between global and regional climate
modeling communities could be developed to support mutually
beneficial scientific development.
Furthermore, with increased interaction between the global
and regional research communities it would be possible to
speed-up scientific progress through mutual learning, save on
computational costs, and avoid repetition toward faster andmore
efficient improvements to dynamical models. Additionally, we
believe that through joining forces we will be able to reduce
the biases currently shown by model outputs compared to
observations. ECRs can play a role in this development by
interacting amongst themselves to exchange ideas on global
and regional approaches and ensure intensified collaborations
between the next generation of CWH scientists, to bring about
a better understanding of regional-to-local extreme events.
4. INTEGRATING UNCONVENTIONAL DATA
SOURCES
Observational networks to monitor weather, climate, and
hydrology are crucial for research and underpin the development
of regional information for extreme events. Such networks are
formed from a broad range of widely-used, conventional data
sources, including in situ and remotely-sensed measurements.
ECRs stand with senior scientists in recognizing the crucial
need for the continuation of these observational networks and
programmes. Simultaneously, we recognize that over the past
decade a variety of new, unconventional methods to generate
hydro-meteorological observations have been developed. These
unconventional data sources can be used to increase the temporal
and spatial resolution of observational networks, but also to
enhance the public involvement and interest in science.
Current observational networks do not usually meet the
desired climate information needs for regional and global studies,
especially in low-density populations areas (Kaspar et al., 2015;
Mason et al., 2015) and developing countries (WMO, 2007;
Aldrian et al., 2010; Koutsouris et al., 2015; Akinsanola et al.,
2017; Dike et al., 2018). The lack of a spatially and temporally
dense network of observations propagates uncertainties and
errors in datasets and model outputs (Sun et al., 2018),
diminishing our capacity to advance the understanding of
extreme events (New et al., 2006; Omondi et al., 2014; Alexander,
2016; Menang, 2017). Unconventional data sources can provide
part of the solution to this problem by increasing the spatial and
temporal coverage of hydrometeorological datasets. Specifically,
emerging technologies, such as single-board computers, for
example Raspberry Pi and Arduino (León et al., 2017), or
small, low cost, satellites such as CubeSats (Woellert et al.,
2011) allows the production of a wide range of observational
instruments at low cost (Hut, 2013) and makes it more
affordable to cover extensive areas or areas with a high risk
of loss of instruments. Another emerging technology rapidly
gaining attention is the use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV),
with applications ranging from creating high-resolution digital
elevation models to sampling hard-to-access environments
and validating computational models (Kelleher et al., 2018).
A different approach is to encourage the participation of
society in the generation of new scientific knowledge in the
form of crowdsourcing data collection. Some hydrological and
climate studies have already integrated crowd-sourced data into
their analysis; for example, smartphone applications to collect
information on local weather conditions provide data that can
be used to evaluate models performance and track the evolution
of specific high impact events (Sosko and Dalyot, 2017), pictures
of stream stage gauges can be used to record streamflow (Lowry
and Fienen, 2013), social media messages can be used to improve
streamflow simulations for flood monitoring (Restrepo-Estrada
et al., 2018) and images can be analyzed to retrieve rainfall
intensity (i.e., Allamano et al., 2015; Yang and Ng, 2017).
As we work toward the integration of unconventional data
sources into scientific projects, opportunities arise to address
other ongoing data issues. Firstly, there is a need for the
standardization and improvement of metadata, not only from
the initial observation gathering but throughout the processing
chain, for both rapidly developing unconventional data sources
and established datasets. An interactive metadata cycle is
encouraged, whereby anyone adding value to a dataset keeps
detailed metadata which is shared via feedback with the data
provider, as well as forwarded to the next user. There is
also a need for improved technical documentation of datasets,
specifically geared toward multidisciplinary next-users. Finally,
a key ongoing issue with CWH sciences is open access data.
Without freely and easily available data, science is unable to
move forward. We suggest that collectors of unconventional
data sources aim to further the cause of open-access by sharing
the generated datasets. We believe ECR networking can play
a large role in promoting the generation and dissemination of
data on national and international levels, in particular involving
developing countries, where cheaper and unconventional data
sources could have an important role to play.
For the science community to accept unconventional data
sources as valid and reliable datasets, a strong quality control
must first be conducted, and amethodology for efficient inclusion
in the data gathering process must be developed (Buytaert et al.,
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FIGURE 2 | Ways forward toward regional information for improved
understanding and prediction of CWH extreme events.
2014; Coz et al., 2016; Paul et al., 2018). We suggest that ECRs
could take a leading role in performing this groundwork, and
any ongoing development, especially since ECRs will be the
ones developing and using this data in the years ahead. We
aim for more national and international projects pushing for
the development, expansion, andmaintenance of unconventional
data networks.
Citizen science, where amateurs or volunteers participate
in research activities and assist scientists, can be used as an
awareness and outreach tool to build an ongoing relationship
between scientists and users, expanding the possibilities for
ECRs to act as trust-brokers through developing relationships
with the users in a way that is beneficial to both sides (Paul
et al., 2018). Crowdsourcing initiatives need to have a strong
collaboration with the community throughout the scientific
project to keep motivation and participation levels high, for
continued data collection. This can be done by sharing the
outcomes of the research on a regular basis, both in terms of
datasets and information, with the relevant communities. This
iterative process provides an opportunity to move forward into
the co-generation of knowledge and the development of valuable
CWH information.
5. OUTLOOK
We have outlined major challenges and opportunities that arise
in the study and understanding of extreme events, a topic
which is gaining societal relevance as the occurrence and impact
of such events increases in the changing climate. As ECRs,
we suggest three main ways forward in the field: a stronger
interaction between users and scientists, a collaborative modeling
approach between the different modeling communities, and
an assessment, and possible inclusion, of unconventional data
sources in scientific studies (Figure 2). By making strides in
the three domains, the scientific community can gain improved
quantification and prediction of extreme events, and be able to
deliver more useful and relevant regional information to users.
The challenges outlined above also provide great
opportunities for ECRs to take a leading role in moving
CWH sciences forward. By doing so, distinct challenges arise
for ECRs, particularly to develop their careers in this highly
interdisciplinary environment. Alternative approaches are
required to evaluate scientific impact and excellence that
correspond to the research needs of our generation. ECR
networks provide an excellent platform to support ECRs in
their leading roles by involving and empowering ECRs within
the global community through interactions and collaborations.
These networks bring together the fresh and diverse perspectives
and enthusiasm from the global ECR community, assets that
are crucial to making breakthroughs in the challenges outlined
in this paper (Rauser et al., 2017; Dike et al., 2018; Swart et al.,
2018). We encourage the global community to support and
strengthen their involvement with ECR communities for further
advancement in the field of interdisciplinary Earth system
science in the upcoming years to decades.
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